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Mercosur's change in trade patterns' 
André Filipe Zago de Azevedo' 
Abstract: This paper examines the changes in Mercosur's trade patterns 
based on descriptive statistics, comparing the pre-integration period with 
the post-integration phase. The changes in imports and exports intra and 
extra-regionally at SITC three-digit level are analysed, in order to assess 
whether they are in tune with the bloc 'expected' comparative advantage. 
It also assesses the intra-bloc and extra-bloc trade intensities and 
propensities in quest of signs of either trade diversion or export diversion. 
The signs of export diversion are much more vivid than the traditional 
trade diversion, comprising approximately a third of the value exported to 
the rest of the worid in the post-integration period. 
Key Words: Regional Integration; Trade Policy; Mercosur. 
Resumo: Este artigo examina as mudanças no padrão de comércio do 
Mercosul através de estatísticas descritivas, comparando o período pré-
integração com o período posterior a sua foimação. As mudanças tanto 
nas importações com exportações intra e extra-bloco são analisadas ao 
nível de 3 dígitos da Classificação Padrão de Comércio Internacional 
para avaliar se elas estão em sintonia com as vantagens comparativas 
esperadas do bloco. O artigo também analisa os índices de intensidade e 
propensão de comércio intra e extra-bloco em busca de sinais de desvio 
de comércio ou desvio de exportação. A análise mostra que os sinais de 
desvio de exportação são muito mais claros do que aqueles relacionados 
ao desvio de comércio, compreendendo aproximadamente um terço do 
valor exportado para fora do bloco no periodo posterior à formação do 
Mercosul. 
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1 InfroducHon 
The analysis of Mercosur policies shows that despite not being a 
comple te customs union yet, the regional ag reement has p romoted 
a r e a s o n a b l e dea l of i n t e rna l tariff l ibera l i sa t ion a n d a d v a n c e d 
towards a c o m m o n external policy. During the transition period (1991-
1994), the intra-bloc tariffs w e r e phased out, and by e n d 1994, most 
p roducts originating within the bloc already circulated duty-free. In 
1995, the c o m m o n external tariff (CET) was introduced, and al though 
many exemptions w e r e allowed, the majority of products impor ted 
from third countries have a uniform import tariff in all m e m b e r s of 
t h e b l o c . Bes ides r e g i o n a l i n t e g r a t i o n , all b l o c m e m b e r s w e r e 
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y i n v o l v e d in u n i l a t e r a l a n d m u l t i l a t e r a l t r a d e 
l i b e r a l i s a t i o n p r o g r a m m e s a n d h a v e u n d e r g o n e m a j o r 
m a c r o e c o n o m i c changes in recen t years with profound impacts o n 
economic growth and exchange rates. All those factors are supposed 
to have affected the bloc t rade pat tern as well. Although attempts to 
assess the impact of a Preferential Trade Agreement (PTA) on t rade 
pat terns of m e m b e r countries based o n simple descriptive statistics 
have the c o m m o n drawback of the inability to separate out the impact 
of the bloc from the other variables influencing the pat tern of t rade, 
they a re usefiil insofar as they provide preliminary insights as a first 
step towards a more rigorous analysis. 
This p a p e r examines a set of t r ade pe r fo rmance indicators in 
search of evidence that Mercosur formation has affected t rade flows 
bo th within the bloc and with the rest of the world. In the next section, 
the first set of descriptive statistics in t roduced are the share of intra-
bloc t rade in total bloc trade, the intra-regional intensity of t rade and 
the propensi ty to t rade intra a n d extra-regionally, considering only 
total values of exports and imports. The third section looks for signs 
of t r a d e d ivers ion b a s e d o n d a t a d i saggrega ted at t he S t a n d a r d 
International Trade Classification (SITC) three-digit level. It also deals 
with the issue of 'export diversion', in which non-member countries 
a r e pre judiced d u e to a reor ienta t ion of b loc exports towards the 
b loc at the expense of the rest of the world. Finally, the last section 
p resen t s the conclusions. The analysis of all of the sets of indices 
includes Mercosur major trading partners^ covering the period from 
^ They are the EU (including all 1 5 members), NAFTA, ASEAN and the Andean Pact. Japan was 
considered together with ASEAN, generating the ASEAN H-Japan bloc. 
1987 to 1998, divided into three phases of four years each: (P') the 
years that p receded the establishment of the bloc, from 1987 to 1990; 
(2"^ )^ the transition period from 1991 to 1994; and {3"^ the years after 
introduction of the CET covering the period 1995-98. 
2 Trade Shares, Intensity and Propensity to Trade Indices 
The simplest indicator to assess the extent of régionalisation is 
the share of intra-regional t rade in total t rade , with a rise in intra-
bloc t rade being taken as ev idence of régionalisation. The s tmcture 
of Mercosur t rade is shown in table 1. The share of intra-bloc exports 
m o r e t h a n d o u b l e d from the p e r i o d p r e c e d i n g in tegrat ion w h e n 
c o m p a r e d with the transition per iod, u p from 8.0% to 16.2%. This 
p rocess con t inued in the following years w h e n the share of intra-
bloc exports in total exports cont inued rising to reach 23.7%. In the 
meant ime , as result of the export growth bias towards the bloc, the 
share of Mercosur exports to third countr ies decreased from 92.0% 
in 1987-90 to 76 .3% in 1995-98. This p rocess p rovoked profound 
c h a n g e s in the rank of the ma in des t inat ions of the b loc exports . 
Mercosur b e c a m e the main destination of its own exports in the post-
integrat ion period, surpassing the three previous major markets for 
M e r c o s u r expor t s b e f o r e t h e i n t e g r a t i o n , NAFTA, t h e EU a n d 
ASEAN-f J a p a n , respectively. The share of b loc exports to NAFTA, 
the major market for Mercosur exports in the pre-integration period, 
p lunged from 24.4% in the four years previous to the bloc formation 
(when its share was more than three times larger than the intra-bloc 
share in bloc total exports) to 17.1% in 1995-98. It transformed NAFTA 
into the third main destination of Mercosur exports, behind Mercosur 
a n d the EU, with the latter maintaining its share of Mercosur exports 
at a round 22%. Besides Mercosur, the only other bloc analysed with 
w h o m it was observed an increased in the share of Mercosur exports 
was the Andean Pact, from 3-8% in 1987-90 to 4.7% in 1995-98. 
Table 1: Value and Share of Mercosur Trade by Regional Blocs (US$ 
million) 
FLOW PERIOD INTRA-BLOC 
TOTAL EXTRA-
BLOC 
NAFTA EU15 
ASEAN + 
JAPAN 
ANDEAN 
PACT 
WORLD 
1987-90 3,460 39,641 10,535 9,522 3,505 1,626 42,999 
80% 92 2% 24.5% 221% 82% 3.8% 100,0% 
1990-94 8,638 44,570 11,015 13,966 4,367 2,350 53,168 
Exports 162% 83 8% 20-7% 263% 82% 4,4% 1000% 
1995-98 18,480 59,402 13,283 16,943 5,520 3,629 77,530 
23.8% 766% 17,1% 21.9% 7,1% 4 7% 100.0% 
Oianqe/l 434.1% 49.9% 26.1% 77.9% 57.5% 123.2% 80.3% 
1987-90 3,460 22,195 5,824 3,556 1,960 1,960 25,655 
135% 86.5% 22,7% 139% 76% 3,1% 1000% 
1990-94 8,638 37,667 11,536 10,843 3,155 1,117 46,306 
Imports 187% 81.3% 24,9% 23.4% 68% 24% 1000% 
1995-98 18,480 73,484 23,196 23,196 6,414 1,944 91,963 
20-1% 79.9% 252% 257% 7,0% 21% 100.0% 
Chanqe/1 434.1% 231.1% 298.3% 564.4% 227.3% 1437% 258.5% 
/ I : Change in the value of trade from 1987-90 to 1995-98. 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD. 
Although the shares of non -member countries had declined over 
the period analysed it is wor th noting that it did not occur d u e to a 
reduct ion in the value of Mercosur exports to third countries, which 
i n c r e a s e d b y 49 .9% from 1987-90 to 1995-98. This, in fact, just 
emphasises the significant reorientation of Mercosur exports towards 
the bloc, which augmen ted by 434-1% in the same period, almost ten 
times the rise observed in exports to non-member countries, u p from 
US$ 3.5 billion to US$ 18.5 billion. The value of exports to NAFTA 
a n d the EU, the main pre-integration markets to the bloc, increased 
by 26 .1% a n d 77.9%, respectively, while they wen t u p by 123.2% to 
the Andean Pact and by 57.5% to ASEAN - f -Japan. 
T h e p i c t u r e c h a n g e s c o n s i d e r a b l y if o n e l o o k s a t i m p o r t 
performance in the same period. Again the growth rate of intra-bloc 
imports exceeded the rise in imports from outside the bloc bu t the 
difference was not so impressive as in the case of exports. While the 
value of intra-bloc imports increased by 434.1%, imports from third 
count r ies w e n t u p 231.1%, with the imports from the EU growing 
e v e n m o r e t h a n i n t r a -b loc impor t s , by a n a s t o n i s h i n g 564 .4%, 
fol lowed by NAFTA wi th 298.3%. H e n c e , t he sha re of in t ra-b loc 
imports in total bloc imports increased from 13.5% in the four years 
preceding integration to 20.1% in 1995-98. The EU and NAFTA also 
exper ienced an increment in their share of Mercosur total imports. 
The share of total imports of the bloc from NAFTA, for instance, rose 
from 22.7% to 25-2%, while the share of total imports from the EU 
a lmos t d o u b l e d from 13.9% to 25.7%, b e c o m i n g t h e b loc major 
suppl ier in p lace of NAFTA. All the remain ing b locs regis tered a 
decl ine in their shares of Mercosur imports th roughou t the per iod. 
However, this was entirely due to the sharp increase in the value of 
imports from the o w n bloc, the EU and NAFTA, since the growth of 
Mercosur imports from these PTAs was also, by n o means , negligible 
(227.3% from A S E A N + J a p a n and 143-7% from A n d e a n Pact). Figure 
1 reports the annual value of total Mercosur t rade with bo th member s 
a n d n o n - m e m b e r countr ies a n d helps to illustrate h o w increasingly 
unba l anced Mercosur t rade has b e c o m e since 1994. The significant 
t rade surpluses registered by member s of the bloc with the rest of the 
world at the end of the 1980s begins to shrink rapidly by the beginning 
of nineties until d isappears completely in 1994. From this year o n the 
b loc starts to register increasing t rade deficits that r e a c h a peak in 
1997 with US$ 18.7 billion, declining slightly in 1998. Such contrasting 
p e r f o r m a n c e of e x p o r t s a n d i m p o r t s sugges t s t h e e x i s t e n c e of 
competit iveness problems in addition to the strong t rade liberalisation. 
Figure 1: Mercosur Intra and Extra-Bloc Trade (1987-98) 
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Source of the raw data: Comtrade ~ UNCTAD 
A l t h o u g h useful to s h e d light o n t h e issue of t he c h a n g i n g 
impor tance of different markets, t rade share analysis can b e misleading 
since a country t rade pattern is influenced by many different factors 
such as the commodi ty composit ion of t rade, the share of GDP t raded 
a n d the relative transaction costs of trading with different countries. 
Anderson a n d Norheim (1993) point out that these factors, in turn, 
a r e re la ted to history, g e o g r a p h y a n d g o v e r n m e n t policies of the 
country . In this sense the re a r e a n u m b e r of r easons bes ides t he 
integrat ion process that could b e affecting t r ade shares, which a r e 
not depic ted by just looking at t rade shares. An at tempt to address 
some of these issues has b e e n m a d e by adjusting regional t rade shares 
us ing as a p a r a m e t e r the r e l evance of the reg ion in wor ld t r ade , 
obta ined by the ratio of regional t rade share to region share of the 
world t rade, generat ing the Trade Intensity índex (I.^. This index has 
b e e n extensively employed to m e a s u r e the di rect ion a n d level of 
intemational t rade (e.g. Primo Braga et al., 1994; and Frankel, 1997) 
serv ing to po in t ou t the relat ive i m p o r t a n c e of c h a n g e s in t r a d e 
b e t w e e n countries, especially those with a small share in world t rade, 
as is t he case of Mercosur m e m b e r s . If t r ade is no t geographical ly 
biased, which m e a n s the t r ade sha re a m o n g the countr ies exactly 
matches the share of the bloc in world t rade, the ratio will b e equal 
to 1. If the index assumes a value above (below) unity, the countries 
have a greater (smaller) t rade than could b e expected based o n the 
s h a r e of t h e i m p o r t e r in w o r l d t r a d e . By definition, t he index of 
intensity of region i exports with region j is: 
1, = ^ (1) 
m. 
W h e r e : 
x.^ the share of exports of region i to region j ; 
m.: the share of region j in world imports (net of imports of r egon i)". 
3 While this formula applies for the export intensity index, replacing exports by imports in the 
numerator and imports by exports in the denominator will generate the import intensity index-
As there should be intra-bloc trade in region i, Anderson and Norheim (1993) suggested two ad 
hoc adjustments to equation 1 in the case of intra-regional trade intensity index: (i) instead of 
subtracting all of region i imports from the world imports, it should be reduced by only one n-th 
of that amount in the denominator of m. (where n is the number of members of the region); (ii) 
. also it should subtract one n-th of region i imports from region j imports in the numerator. In the 
case of the extra-regional trade intensity index, only the first of these adjustments is necessary. 
However, due to the small size of Mercosur, the difference between these results and the 
standard approach is negligible, so the original formulation was maintained. 
Table 2 shows Mercosur impor t a n d export intensity indices. 
Al though the share of intra-bloc exports in total bloc exports rose 
substantially throughout the per iod analysed, its impact o n the export 
intensity index was d e a d e n e d by the increase in the share of Mercosur 
in world imports, u p from 0.68% in 1987-1990 to 1.27% in 1995-98. 
Despite this, the index of intensity of intra-Mercosur exports increased 
significantly firom 11.5 in the pre-integration period to 18.4 in the four 
years after the transition per iod. Meanwhile , the extra-bloc export 
intensity index declined steadily after the bloc formation from 0.93 to 
0.78, pushed down mostly by the poor performance of the bloc exports 
to NAFTA. However, this trend was not generalised, since for both the 
EU and the Andean Pact, the bloc export intensity index went u p slightly 
during this period. Besides the changes in the export intensity index it is 
also noteworthy that it was substantially above unity for intra-bloc trade 
in 1987-90, denoting a regional bias of bloc exports even before the 
formal establishment of the bloc. This could stem from a n u m b e r of 
factors, some of which are episodic, such as previous bilateral t rade 
agreements between Argentina and Brazil in late-1980s and anticipation 
by the firms of the PTA formation leading to a reorientation of their 
expor ts t o w a r d s the b loc , a n d s o m e of wh ich a re s t ructural , like 
distance, stage of development a n d c o m m o n language a n d history^. 
Table 2: Mercosur Trade Intensity Index by Regional Blocs 
FLOW PERIOD INTRA-BLOC TOTAL EXTRA-BLOC N A F A EU15 
ASEAN + 
JAPAN 
ANDEAN 
PACT 
WORLD 
1987-90 11.54 0,93 127 0 5 3 0.80 5.61 100 
Exports 1990-94 1814 0,85 1.02 0.65 0,69 5.93 1.00 
1995-98 18.42 0.78 0.80 0.59 0.59 5,72 1.00 
CHANGE/I 6.88 -0,15 -0 47 0.06 •0.21 0.11 o o o 
Imports 1987-90 11.56 0.88 1,43 0 3 4 0,64 3.19 100 
1990-94 17.82 0.82 145 0.58 0.47 3.05 1.00 
1995-98 18.45 081 1.42 0,65 0 5 0 2,65 1,00 
CHANGE/1 6 89 •0.07 •001 031 •0.13 -0.54 0 0 0 
/ I : Change in the value of trade from 1987-90 to 1995-98. 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD. 
5 See, for example, Eichengreen and Irvin (1997) and Frankel (1997) for more details about the 
causes of the so-called "anticipation effects" of trade blocs. 
The extra-bloc import intensity index, in turn, decl ined over the 
pe r iod analysed, a l though it r emained stable for NAFTA and w e n t 
u p in the case of the EU d u e to the sharp increase in the share of 
impor ts coming from that region, declining in all remain ing blocs. 
While the EU index almost doub led from 0.34 in the pre-Mercosur 
per iod to 0.65 in the post-integration period the intra-bloc index wen t 
u p from 11.6 to 18.5. In contrast to w h a t occur red with intra-bloc 
exports intensity index, its impor t coun te rpa r t w a s boos t ed by the 
reduct ion in Mercosur share in world exports. The sharp increase in 
Mercosur import intensity index from the EU, besides the stabilisation 
of NAFTA index above unity (1.43), demonstrates that the increment 
in regional bias did not occur at the expense of the two major t rading 
par tners of the bloc before the integration. Moreover, the reduct ion 
of the bloc import intensity index in relation to ASEAN-f J a p a n was 
m u c h smaller than the export intensity index. In addition, the overall 
extra-bloc export intensity index declined m o r e rapidly than its import 
counterpar t denot ing that the regional bias b e c a m e more prominent 
on the export side. 
Regional t rade agreements are usually accompanied by changes 
in t r ade policy, which affect a country's trade-to-GDP ratio. This was 
the case of Mercosur, in which its m e m b e r s underwen t a sitbstantial 
t rade liberalisation process along with formation of the bloc. In such 
cases , the es tabl ishment of a PTA could result in significant t r ade 
creation, so that, even though its extra-bloc t rade intensity index falls, 
t rade with n o n - m e m b e r countries, expressed as propor t ion of GDP, 
increases as the e c o n o m y b e c o m e s m o r e o p e n overall. In o rde r to 
cap ture the combined effect of these two changes, in openness a n d 
in extra-regional t rade intensity, the propensity to trade intra and extra-
regionally (Pp was developed. The propensity to export index assu-
mes the following form: 
Pij = ^ (2) 
W h e r e : 
t^ :^ exports of region i to region j divided by i's GDP; 
m :^ the share of region j in world imports (net of imports region i)^. 
Changing exports to imports in both the numerator and denominator will generate the propensity 
to import index. 
This index is useful for across-time comparisons of t rade be tween 
a PTA and its n o n - m e m b e r partners w h e n the trade-to-GDP ratio has 
c h a n g e d at the s a m e t ime as the policy changes that affected the 
intensity to trade index. However, as Anderson a n d Norhe im (1993) 
p o i n t ou t , this i ndex shou ld n o t b e u s e d for c o m p a r i n g ac ros s 
c o u n t r i e s o r r e g i o n s wi th different sizes at a po in t in t ime . The 
propensity to trade index is dependen t on the size of economy, and 
there is plenty of evidence of the negative relationship be tween the 
size of the economies and their trade-to-GDP ratios''. 
Table 3 gives the value of the propensity to export a n d import 
bo th intra a n d extra-regionally. The value of the intra-bloc propensity 
to export index increased from 0.97 in the pre-integration period to 
1.29 in the post-integration period while its import counterpar t rose 
even further from 0.58 to 1.53 in the same period. Here again it is 
possible to identify different per formances of intra a n d extra-regio-
nal indices. The propensity to export to all o the r blocs but the EU, 
which remained stable, declined from 1987-90 to 1995-98 provoking 
a reduct ion of the propensity to export extra-regionally from 0.08 to 
0.05. In contrast , the propensity to import extra-regionally showed 
an increase over the period analysed, which was spread all over the 
blocs, a l though the intra-regional index presented the most significant 
increment . These opposite trends in the export a n d import propensity 
indices reflect the fact that Mercosur import growth from all blocs 
was higher than the bloc GDP growth, while the rise in value of exports 
to most blocs w a s not able to catch up with changes in the bloc GDP. 
Table 3: Mercosur Propensity to Trade by Regional Blocs 
PERIOD FLOW INTRA-BLOC TOTAL EXTRA-BLOC NAFTA EU15 
A S E A N + 
J A P A N 
A N D E A N 
PACT 
W O R L D 
1 9 8 7 - 9 0 0 , 9 7 0 0 8 0 . 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 7 0 4 7 0 0 8 
Expor ts 1 9 9 0 - 9 4 1 , 3 8 0 . 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 . 4 5 0 0 8 
1 9 9 5 - 9 8 1 2 9 0 0 5 0 0 6 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 7 
C h a n g e 0 3 3 • 0 0 2 • 0 0 5 0 . 0 0 - 0 0 3 • 0 0 7 - 0 0 1 
Imports 1 9 8 7 - 9 0 0 5 8 0 0 4 0 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 1 6 0 . 0 5 
1 9 9 0 - 9 4 1 1 8 0 , 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 O 3 0 2 0 0 O 7 
1 9 9 5 - 9 8 1 5 3 0 0 7 0 . 1 2 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 2 2 0 0 8 
C h a n g e 0 . 9 6 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 5 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 6 0 . 0 3 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD. 
' See, for instance, Perkins and Syrquin (1989) for a survey of empirical evidence of this relationship. 
T h e fo rego ing analysis , s h o w i n g a significant d i f ference in 
per formance be tween exports a n d imports of Mercosur, suggest that 
o t h e r factors, such as exchange ra tes a n d e c o n o m i c growth, m a y 
well h a v e influenced its t rade pa t te rn in addition to general a n d regi-
o n a l t r a d e l ibera l i sa t ion . T h e a p p r e c i a t i o n of A r g e n t i n e a n a n d 
Brazilian currencies after implementa t ion of their stabilisation plans 
in 1991 a n d 1994 , r e s p e c t i v e l y , c a u s e d a s ign i f ican t loss in 
competi t iveness. Moreover, the economic recovery observed in these 
two countr ies in early 1990s, after years of poo r economic growth, 
also seems to have contributed to boost imports and constrain exports 
dur ing this period. Thus, al though this initial analysis based on t rade 
shares , intensity a n d propensi ty to t r ade indices does not allow to 
isolate the 'bloc effect' from the o the r factors influencing the b loc 
t rade patterns, it permits to identify some clear t rends during the period 
analysed such as: 
• A clear dissociation b e t w e e n the growth rate of the value of 
b loc exports to non -member countries vis-à-vis bo th intra-bloc t rade 
a n d impor t s from third count r ies , wi th t he former falling sharply 
beh ind the latter two. Although the level of exports to the rest of the 
world did not fall, its increase was only a fraction of that observed in 
impor ts from bo th m e m b e r s a n d n o n - m e m b e r countries. 
• Even after controlling for geographical bias and t rade policies, 
t h e different p a t t e r n of intra a n d ex t ra -b loc expor t s r e m a i n e d a 
distinctive feature of Mercosur integrat ion process . While the b loc 
propensity to import increased for all regions analysed in this chapter, 
the opposi te occurred with the extra-bloc propensity to export. 
3 In Quest of Signs of Trade Diversion 
T h e p r e v i o u s sec t ion i n d i c a t e d tha t t h e r e w a s a significant 
expans ion in t rade , bo th in absolu te te rms a n d as a share of total 
t r ade , a m o n g Mercosur m e m b e r s after the b loc formation. It also 
showed that, despite the increased t rade with the rest of the world, 
the ra te of growth of imports dramatically exceeded that of exports. 
However, from this data it is not possible to infer to wha t extent the 
increase in intra-bloc t rade reflects Viner 's (1950) t rade creat ion or 
t r a d e divers ion. There a r e a n u m b e r of a p p r o a c h e s tha t p rov ide 
prel iminary insights into this isstte. Initially this section looks at t he 
value of imports from the rest of the worid, at SITC 03-digit level. 
before and after the bloc formation in search of cases in which there 
w a s a fall in absolu te imports from n o n - m e m b e r countr ies . In this 
context , a decl ine in import vo lumes from n o n - m e m b e r count r ies 
associa ted with an increase in imports from bloc m e m b e r s w o u l d 
suggest t rade diversion*^. However, as suggested by Krueger (1999: 
12), 'in a dynamic setting such as the growing world e c o n o m y o n e 
could expect changes in d e m a n d a n d supply to affect not the absolute 
values of trade but the t rade shares in total trade"'. Hence , the second 
a p p r o a c h looks at c h a n g e s in shares of bo th intra a n d extra-bloc 
imports in total Mercosur imports. In this context, if the share of intra-
bloc imports increases in products in which there is a p resumpt ion 
that the bloc has a comparat ive advantage it will be in tune with the 
expec ted pat tern . However , if the shift in shares towards the b loc 
o c c u r s in s e c t o r s w h e r e t h e b l o c is n o t e x p e c t e d t o e n j o y a 
compara t ive advan tage the re is scope for fears of t r ade diversion. 
The compara t ive advan t age is proxied by two indicators ba sed o n 
b l o c expor t s . The first is Balassa ' s (1965) r e v e a l e d c o m p a r a t i v e 
advantage (RCA) index, which depends on the ratio of the share of a 
p roduc t in a country exports to the share of that p roduc t in world 
exports. The second compares the performance of Mercosur exports 
to m e m b e r s a n d n o n - m e m b e r countries . 
Besides analysing the prospects of t rade diversion based o n the 
p e r f o r m a n c e of Mercosu r impor ts , this sect ion also examines t h e 
likelihood of so-called 'export diversion' '" . Recently s o m e au tho r s 
h a v e chal lenged the usual analysis of regional blocs, wh ich assess 
the welfare and the t rade creation-trade diversion issue o n m e m b e r s 
a n d n o n - m e m b e r countr ies based o n bloc imports. Suggesting that 
the convent iona l wisdom suffers from a mercantilist bias. Winters 
(1997) stresses that the bloc exports are , in fact, a bet ter measure of 
the effects of a regional bloc on welfare of the rest of the world, since 
^ There are a number of potential shortcomings with this approach. The first, and more obvious, 
is that the supply of exports from non-members to the bloc could be affected by other factors not 
correlated with the bloc formation. 
' As stressed by Krueger (1999: 12), 'there is nothing in theory that says that shares should remain 
constant. One country might have low average costs and rapidly rising marginal costs, while 
another might have a higher average cost, but a flat (and therefore after a point lower than the 
first country's) marginal cost curve.' 
This term was coined by Soloaga and Winters (2001) to express a decline in the expected level 
of exports of a PTA to non-member countries, as a result of bloc formation, with the expected 
level being defined by a gravity model. 
welfare is related to consumption a n d in this case it is determined by 
w h a t n o n - m e m b e r countr ies import ra ther than w h a t they export. 
The au tho r demonstra tes , in a very straightforward approach , h o w 
changes along and in the slope of non -member countries offer cur-
ve can change their welfare, stressing that the two relevant indicators 
t o b e c o n s i d e r e d , as far a s wel fa re of n o n - m e m b e r c o u n t r i e s is 
concerned , a re non -member countries terms of t rade and m e m b e r s 
expor ts . 
Yeats (1997), in turn, proposed a n e w methodology to look at the 
t rade diversion issue based on the PTAs' exports. The author argues 
that approaches to considering the effects of PTAs based o n changes 
in impor t sha res a r e no t ab le to dea l wi th issues of efficiency in 
p r o d u c t i o n . Assuming that intra-bloc imports should m a t c h intra-
bloc exports and that m e m b e r exports compe te with the same third 
country exports within and outside the bloc, Yeats infers that a greater 
dynamism of exports to bloc member s compared with third countries 
shou ld b e c a u s e d by t h e b l o c p re fe rences . H e uses t h e reg iona l 
o r i e n t a t i o n a n d t h e r e v e a l e d c o m p a r a t i v e a d v a n t a g e ind ices to 
measu re the most dynamic products in intra-bloc t rade a n d whe ther 
the b loc t r ade pa t te rn has evolved in line with efficiency criteria, 
respectively". In light of that, two additional exercises are under taken 
to infer whe the r Mercosur formation was likely to provoke negative 
effects on non -member countries welfare, based on bloc exports to 
the rest of the world. First, absolute changes in imports a re replicated 
to analyse the changes in the value of intra and extra-bloc exports in 
the incomplete customs union period in relation to the pre-integration 
phase . The presence of 'export diversion' would b e likely w h e n e v e r 
M e r c o s u r expor ts to ou ts ide the b l o c dec l ined at t he expense of 
increas ing intra-bloc t r ade . Second , a slightly modified vers ion of 
Yeats approach , based on the regional orientation index, is presented. 
Besides looking at the commodi ty groups that s h o w e d the highest 
growth in regional orientation, this section also analyses the evolution 
of intra and extra-bloc exports of the bloc major export products, in 
" His approach has been widely criticised on many grounds (e.g. Devlin, 1997; and Nagarajan, 
1998). The major criticism lies in his failure to address the developments on the import side. 
Since the traditional customs union theory relies on the impact of a PTA on its imports from within 
and outside the bloc, his approach has been viewed as a heresy. It has also come under attack on 
the basis that the demand for bloc exports should also be taken into account, in special the 
structure of protection and the pattern of demand in non-member countries. 
o r d e r to evaluate whe the r eventual changes in its composi t ion a re 
in t une with comparat ive advantage. 
In summary, this section uses bo th an ' import only' approach in 
search of signs of t rade diversion, and an 'export only' approach to 
deal with the issue of 'export diversion'. Trade diversion will occur 
in the ' import only' model w h e n e v e r a commodi ty group: 
• Shows an absolute decline in imports from the rest of the world 
while increasing within the bloc (absolute changes) or; 
• Presents an expansion in its share of intra-bloc t rade at expense 
of imports from non-member countr ies and; 
• Has no t comparat ive advantage , with comparat ive advan tage 
be ing proxied by the revealed comparat ive advantage index and the 
per formance of the commodity group exports to the rest of the world 
(share changes) . 
M e a n w h i l e ' expor t d ivers ion ' is a likely fea tu re of t h e b loc 
w h e n e v e r a sector: 
• Shows an absolute decline in exports to the rest of the world 
while increasing within the bloc (absolute changes) or; 
• Presents a decline in the share of its exports in the rest of the 
wor ld markets while increasing within the bloc (share changes) . 
3.1 Imports only' Analysis 
The analysis of Mercosur import da ta at SITC three-digit level 
shows that in only a small fraction of commodi ty groups are signs of 
t r a d e d ive r s ion , wi th t h e v a l u e of i m p o r t s from th i rd c o u n t r i e s 
declining while rising within the bloc compar ing the post-integration 
(1995-98) with the pre-integration period (1987-90), as shown in table 
4. This occur red in less than 10 percent of the commodit ies (21 out 
of 238 commodities) at that aggregation level, or 8% of the total intra-
bloc t rade , over the period 1995-98. The only product in which there 
w a s a s ignif icant r e o r i e n t a t i o n of i m p o r t s t o w a r d s t h e b l o c in 
de t r iment to the rest of the world was c rude pe t ro leum (333), with 
impor ts from n o n - m e m b e r countr ies plunging by about US$ 1,925 
million. Even in this case the reduct ion in imports from outside the 
b l o c e x c e e d e d by far t h e expans ion of impor t s wi th in t h e b loc , 
indicating the increase in domestic product ion that took place during 
the early 1990s, especially in Brazil. All remaining products showed 
a n a b s o l u t e d e c l i n e in i m p o r t s f rom t h e res t of t h e w o r l d n o t 
surpassing US$ 50 million, making the overall fall in all these 21 sectors 
r e ach US$ 2,135 million. However, in some cases, such as fresh mea t 
(Oi l ) and whea t (046), the rise in imports from Mercosur m e m b e r s 
significantly exceeded the r educ t ion in imports from n o n - m e m b e r 
coun t r i e s , d e n o t i n g a m u c h g r e a t e r po ten t i a l loss for t he la t te r 
assuming the formation of the b loc was responsible for these t rade 
pa t te rn changes . However, ba sed o n the whole picture, o n e canno t 
conc lude that the bloc diverted t rade in most cases at this level of 
aggregat ion . Nevertheless , it is ha rd to bel ieve that the significant 
r ise in impor t s from n o n - m e m b e r coun t r i e s c o u l d b e a t t r i b u t e d 
exclusively to the establishment of the bloc'^. However, it could only 
b e properly inferred using a n app roach that permit to separa te out 
these different effects. 
Table 4: Products in which the Value of Extra-Bloc Imports Decreased 
a n d Intra-Bloc Imports Increased (US$ 1,000) 
SITC DESCRIPTION EXTRA-BLOCIMPORTS INTRA-BLOC IMPORTS 
P O S - M E R C / 1 C H A N G E / 2 P O S - M E R C / 1 C H A N G E / 2 
3 3 3 CRUDE P E T R O L E U M 2 , 5 0 9 , 8 0 2 - 1 , 9 2 4 , 9 4 6 8 2 7 , 2 5 4 8 2 7 , 2 4 5 
O i l M E A T ffiESH, CHILLD, F R O Z E N 4 9 , 1 1 7 - 4 1 , 5 0 0 3 2 9 , 2 8 8 1 9 5 , 3 5 6 
7 1 8 O T H P O W E R G & J E R A T G M A C H Y 8 8 , 8 4 3 • 3 4 , 8 7 6 1 7 , 5 0 0 1 4 , 8 6 6 
2 8 2 I R O N A N D STEEL S C R A P 6 6 5 • 2 5 , 3 3 1 1 , 2 5 6 6 8 1 
611 LEATHER 6 2 , 7 4 0 • 1 9 , 4 4 0 1 4 5 , 9 0 2 11 ,339 
6 7 2 I R O N , STEEL P R I M A R Y F O R M S 8 8 , 8 6 5 4 6 , 6 6 0 1 0 8 , 3 3 8 4 3 , 1 8 8 
2 8 8 N O N F E R R M E T A L S C R A P N E S 1 6 , 8 4 5 •15 ,893 6 4 7 7 2 , 3 9 4 
0 4 6 W H E A T ETC M E A L O R R O U R • 9 2 3 • 1 3 , 2 7 9 7 5 , 7 2 9 7 5 , 6 6 6 
2 8 7 BASE M E T A L O R E S , C O N C N E S 4 6 3 , 0 6 3 •11,038 6 1 , 8 0 3 4 5 , 7 9 9 
0 0 1 U V E A N I M A L S F O R F O O D 3 3 , 7 5 7 - 6 9 9 9 103,191 8 9 , 0 6 5 
2 8 1 I R O N O R E , C N C E N T R A T E S 2 , 4 7 4 - 6 , 5 2 2 171 ,167 6 1 , 4 8 8 
6 8 6 Z I N C 21 ,142 - 5 , 7 9 6 11,898 11,021 
0 7 1 COFTEE A N D SUBSTITUTES 1 6 , 9 4 6 - 4 , 2 4 9 1 0 5 , 4 4 0 6 7 , 7 7 8 
212 R J R S K I N S , R A W 1 , 8 4 4 • 2 , 4 1 9 4 4 7 3 7 5 
2 8 9 PREC M T L O R E S , W A S T E N E S 2 4 0 • 2 , 0 6 2 9 4 9 4 
9 7 1 G O L D , N G N M O N E T A R Y N E S 4 2 0 • 1 , 8 7 4 13 13 
6 6 7 PEARL, PREC- ,SEMI -P S T O N E 1 ,343 •1 ,223 119 6 3 
2 7 7 N A T U R A L A B R A S I V E S N E S 8 , 0 8 6 • 6 9 9 3 0 1 4 
6 1 3 FUR S K I N S T A N N E ) , DRESSED 2 5 4 - 3 8 7 3 , 5 9 7 2 , 1 4 8 
0 4 4 M A I Z E U N M I L L E D 3 2 , 0 9 1 •281 1 5 2 , 4 0 0 1 2 3 , 1 0 2 
8 8 3 DEVELOPED G N E M A R L M 3 9 4 - 3 0 1 0 3 8 4 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD, 
II: it refers to the period 1995-98. 
12: change from 1987-90 to 1995-98. 
It is important to bear in mind that Mercosur members were involved in both unilateral and 
multilateral trade liberalisation along with regional liberalisation. 
As ment ioned above, o n e should hear in mind that the value of 
imports is also affected by a myriad of different factors not related to 
the PTA formation itself As a result, even those sectors that registered 
a rise in absolute imports from the rest of the world could b e diverting 
t rade away from m o r e efficient producers outside the bloc. Indeed, 
looking at the overall picture, in exactly half of 238 SITC commodi ty 
groups the growth rate of intra-bloc imports exceeded the p a c e of 
impor t s from ou t s ide t h e b loc . However , it d o e s n o t s e e m very 
plausible to admit that iVIercosur m e m b e r s had the competi t iveness 
edge over' all the rest of the world in such large n u m b e r of sectors. 
Thus, in wha t follows the issue of t rade diversion will b e examined 
based on changes in import shares rather than changes in absolute 
imports . In this app roach , a rise in the share of intra-bloc t rade in 
c o m m o d i t y g roups in w h i c h Mercosur d o e s not s e e m to enjoy a 
c o m p a r a t i v e a d v a n t a g e w o u l d s u g g e s t t h e p r e s e n c e of t r a d e 
diversion. Two joint criteria w e r e chosen to de t e rmine w h e t h e r a 
p roduc t has compara t ive advan tage . The first is a slightly modified 
version of Balassa's (1965) Revealed Comparat ive Advantage index 
(RCA), which excludes intra-bloc t r ade from bo th n u m e r a t o r a n d 
denominator , assuming the following form'^: 
RCA^^^^mI^ (3) 
W h e r e : 
Xg :^ value of bloc exports of product j to third countries; 
Xg^: total value of bloc exports to non-member countries; 
X^^: world exports of p roduc t j exclusive of intra-bloc t rade; 
X^.: total world exports exclusive of intra-bloc t rade. 
The second cri terion is the pe r fo rmance of the exports of the 
bloc in third markets. The argument is that if the bloc w e r e able to 
increase the share of its exports of a specific product in bo th regional 
a n d extra-regional markets, it would imply that the p roduc t improved 
its overall compet i t ive posit ion. However , if the sha re of the b loc 
exports of this p roduc t in third markets fell while it increased within 
the bloc, it would indicate a possible source of t rade diversion. Table 
5 s h o w s those SITC 03-digit c o m m o d i t y g r o u p s tha t s h o w e d a n 
J 3 This follows Yeats (1997) argument that the RCA index should measure a country (or region) 
'true abilities' to export in markets where it does not benefit from trade preferences. 
increase in the share of intra-bloc t rade in total bloc imports that met 
these two criteria'' '. Under these criteria, the number of commodi ty 
g r o u p s t h a t s h o w s s igns of t r a d e d i v e r s i o n i n c r e a s e s to 3 3 , 
represent ing 14% of total n u m b e r of sectors (about 20% of total intra-
b loc t rade in the post integrat ion period) '5. Seven of t h e m gained 
m o r e than 10 percen tage points of share in intra-bloc t rade in that 
period. In most cases the MFN import tariff applied on these products 
was above the average of 14.6% in 1998, showing that those sectors 
benefited from a higher level of protection. In other cases, even w h e n 
MFN tariffs w e r e be low the average, they wen t u p significantly from 
1994 to 1998, as occurred in the case of zinc, in which the tariff almost 
doub led granting a n increased preference level at intra-bloc t rade . 
This section shows that, a l though total imports w e n t u p sharply 
from bo th member s and non-member countries, w h e n o n e looks at 
a m o r e disaggregated level it is possible to identify a n u m b e r of cases 
in which the evolution of imports did not seem to b e in tune with the 
bloc comparat ive advantage. It also suggests that those products with 
a h ighe r increase in int ra-bloc t r ade b e t w e e n the pre- in tegra t ion 
pe r iod a n d the incomple te cus toms union w e r e benef i ted by b loc 
preferences. However, those cases represent only a tenth o r a seventh 
of the total sectors, depend ing o n the me thod employed to analyse it, 
t h e a b s o l u t e c h a n g e a n d t h e c h a n g e in t h e s h a r e of i m p o r t s , 
respectively. 
The table includes all commodity groups that showed an increase in the share of intra-bloc 
imports in total imports greater than 5%, in order to eliminate spurious variations. 
'5 Besides those 33 commodity groups, 16 other gained more than 20 percentage points of share, 
14 gained between 10 and 20 percentage points, and 36 gained between 10 and one point of 
share. On the other hand, 39 sectors either stayed the same or varied less than one percentage 
point, 48 lost between one and 10 percentage points in share, 26 lost between 10 and 20 points 
in share and 24 lost more than 20 percentage points. 
Table 5: Products with the Highest Increase in Share of Intra-Bloc 
Imports 
SITC SITC REV 0 2 DESCRIPTION 
CHANGE IN 
INTRA-BLOC 
IMPORTS/I 
RCA INDEX IN 
POST-MERC 
CHANGE IN MFN IMPORT 
EXTRA-BLOC TARIFF IN 
EXPORTS/1 1994 / 2 
MFN IMPORT 
TARIFF IN 
1998 / 2 
6 8 6 Z I N C 3 2 9 % 0 7 1 - 0 2 1 % 6 5 6 12.13 
0 2 2 M I L K A N D C R E A M 3 2 7 % 0 2 1 • 0 . 1 5 % 1 6 1 4 1 8 3 3 
9 5 1 W A R F I R E A R M S , A M M U N I T I O N 2 6 9 % 0 . 1 0 - 0 . 0 4 % 1 5 . 5 0 2 1 0 0 
7 8 2 LORRIES , SPCL M T R V E H N E S 2 4 2 % 0 . 6 2 4 0 8 % 1 8 . 6 5 2 4 . 1 5 
6 5 7 SPECIAL T X T L F A B R C , P R O D S 1 3 . 9 % 0 . 5 7 - 0 . 1 4 % 1 4 5 6 1 9 . 4 7 
7 8 6 TRA ILERS, N O N M O T R V E H , NES 11.8% 0 ,13 , - 0 0 1 % 12.81 1 8 . 5 0 
8 7 3 M E T E R S A N D C O U N T E R S N E S 1 1 4 % 0 . 9 3 - 0 0 8 % 1 7 . 6 7 1 9 . 8 7 
6 9 4 STL, C O P P R N A I L S , N U T S , E T C 8 . 4 % 0 2 1 • 0 . 0 8 % 1 3 5 8 1 8 , 9 2 
6 8 2 C O P P E R E X C C E M E N T C O P P E R 8 . 2 % 0 . 3 4 - 0 . 2 0 % 8 6 3 1 3 3 1 
8 4 6 U N D E R G A R M E N T S K N I T T E D 7 . 0 % 0 .18 - 0 , 4 9 % 2 0 0 0 2 3 5 0 
6 7 7 I R N , STL W I R E E X C L W R O D ) 6 6 % 0 4 0 - 0 3 5 % 1 1 0 9 1 5 , 5 3 
7 2 5 PAPER ETC M I L L M A C H I N E R Y 6 4 % 0 6 7 - 1 0 6 % 12.11 1 6 . 6 6 
6 5 4 O T H W O V E N TEXTILE F A B R I C 6 . 2 % 0 51 • 0 . 2 2 % 1 5 . 0 3 2 0 . 2 5 
6 4 1 PAPER A N D P A P E R B O A R D 6 . 1 % 0 . 9 5 - 0 . 2 5 % 1 2 6 6 1 7 , 7 1 
6 6 7 PEARL, PREC-, S E M I - P S T O N E 6 . 0 % 0 . 2 4 • 0 1 4 % 8 7 5 1 2 3 3 
6 2 8 RUBBER A R T I C L E S N E S 5 5 % 0 , 4 8 - 0 0 9 % 1 4 4 8 1 7 6 5 
6 9 9 B A S E M E T A L M F R S N E S 5 1 % 0 2 7 • 0 0 7 % 1 2 . 3 3 1 5 5 5 
7 9 1 R A I L W A Y V E H I C L E S 5 0 % 0 2 7 • 0 , 6 8 % 1 2 . 9 3 1 7 . 7 8 
6 5 2 C O T T O N F A B R I C S , W O V E N 4 . 8 % 0 . 6 7 - 0 , 4 7 % 1 5 1 7 2 1 , 0 0 
6 2 1 M A T E R I A L S O F RUBBER 4 . 1 % 0 . 3 6 - 0 . 0 3 % 1 2 . 2 9 1 7 J 1 
7 7 8 ELEQRiaL M A C H I N E R Y N E S 4 1 % 0 . 2 4 - 0 . 1 2 % 1 5 . 3 0 17 .51 
5 9 8 M I S C E L C H E M P R O D U Q S N E S 3 . 8 % 0 3 2 • 0 2 8 % 9 4 0 1 4 , 5 7 
111 N O N - A L C O H L B E V E R A G E S N E S 3 . 8 % 0 0 8 - 0 0 1 % 1 2 3 4 2 3 . 0 0 
7 7 2 S W I T C H G E A R ETC, P A R T S N E S 3 . 4 % 0 .18 • 0 0 5 % 1 6 8 6 1 7 , 9 8 
7 7 3 E L E Q R D I S T R I B U T N G E Q U I P 2 . 6 % 0 . 1 7 • 0 . 5 3 % 1 7 . 0 0 1 9 , 5 7 
0 5 4 V E G ETC F R S H , S M P L Y P R S V D 2 6 % 0 . 5 5 • 0 . 0 4 % 6 , 7 4 11.59 
0 4 8 C E R E A L E T C P R E P A R A T I O N S 2 5 % 0 1 9 - 0 0 1 % 11.22 1 7 . 6 7 
5 1 6 O T H E R O R G A N I C C H E M I C A L S 2 , 5 % 0 6 7 - 0 , 1 4 % 6 . 4 6 9 7 4 
2 2 3 S E D S F O R O T H F IXED O I L S 1.9% 0 2 3 • 4 . 6 3 % 5 3 4 7 . 3 6 
711 S T E A M B O I L E R S & A U X P L N T 1.9% 0 , 2 9 - 0 . 0 3 % 1 2 4 4 1 7 . 7 5 
6 4 2 PAPER, E T C , P R E C U T A R T S O F 1 7 % 0 .18 - 0 . 3 5 % 1 3 6 5 1 8 . 6 5 
8 7 4 M E A S U R N G , C O N T R O L N G I N S T R 1 3 % 0 1 3 - 0 , 0 1 % 1 3 0 7 1 5 8 1 
5 8 2 P R O D O F C O N D E N S A T I O N E T C 1.0% 0 . 2 1 • 0 . 0 5 % 11.55 15.11 
/ I : change from 1987-90 to 1995-98, 
/2: it reflects the average MFN tariff of Argentina and Brazil 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD 
3.2 ^Export Diversion' 
As m e n t i o n e d earlier, some au thors a rgue that exports r a the r 
than imports of the bloc to the rest of the world a re a bet ter indicator 
of the effects of the bloc in non-member countries welfare. As Soloaga 
and Winters (2001: 8) point out "welfare is related to what you con-
sume and that, ceteris paribus, is de te rmined by wha t you receive 
from others ra ther than wha t you send to them". In this context, if 
formation of a PTA diverts exports to bloc members , instead of being 
sent to the rest of the world, the welfare of the latter is likely to b e 
ha rmed . This section examines the performance of Mercosur exports 
to b o t h m e m b e r s a n d n o n - m e m b e r c o u n t r i e s , re ly ing o n Yeats 
m e t h o d to search for commodity groups that showed an increase in 
the share of intra-bloc exports in detr iment to extra-bloc exports, and 
that a re likely to have caused 'export diversion' according to the three 
following criteria. First, like the import analysis, the data was examined 
to de te rmine whe the r there were sectors in which the level of exports 
to the rest of the world fell as intra-bloc exports increased. Second, 
the share of the bloc exports in third country markets decreased in 
the post-integration period. Finally, the performance of intra a n d extra-
bloc top ten export sectors of Mercosur is analysed, bear ing in mind 
the changes in comparat ive advantage exper ienced by these sectors. 
The analysis of changes in absolute va lues of exports to third 
countries shows that in 53 sectors, at SITC three-digit level, there was 
a decline in value of exports to the rest of the world accompan ied by 
a rise in intra-bloc exports (table 6 shows only the first twenty sectors 
w i t h t h e h i g h e s t d e c l i n e in a b s o l u t e e x p o r t s t o n o n - m e m b e r 
countries). This means that one quarter of categories presented signs 
of ' expor t diversion' , accord ing to the first cr i ter ion. The va lue of 
exports d iver ted in all these sectors r e a c h e d US$ 2,952 million. In 
contrast with imports, whe re most of the fall was concent ra ted in a 
single sector, the decline in value of exports to outside the bloc was 
m o r e evenly distributed, with n ine sectors presen t ing a r educ t ion 
larger than US$ 100 million. 
Table 7 r e p o r t s all c o m m o d i t y grot tps t ha t m e t t h e s e c o n d 
criterion descr ibed above . It is no tewor thy that commodi ty groups 
wi th a qu i t e h igh c o m p a r a t i v e a d v a n t a g e , wi th t h e RCA index 
exceed ing 5, such as fruit (058) a n d m e a t (014), w e r e u n a b l e to 
maintain their share in third country markets in 1995-98 vis-à-vis the 
pre-integration period. On the contrary, their shares in the rest of the 
wor ld marke ts dec l ined sharply by 6.0 a n d 5.4 p e r c e n t a g e points, 
respectively. However, while falling beh ind the performance of their 
main competi tors in third markets, they w e r e capable of increasing 
their shares within the bloc by a few percen tage points. It is also wor th 
not ing that four of these commodi ty groups be long to the t op five 
export sectors of the bloc to the rest of the worid, including feeding 
stuff for animals (081), which is the top export product to outside the 
bloc, with exports r each ing US$ 4,450 million in 1995-98. Overall, 
t he se commodi t i e s g roups r e p r e s e n t e d a third of total exports of 
Mercosur to outside the bloc in the post-integration period, showing 
a h u g e potential for export diversion. This poor performance of such 
important export products of the bloc in third markets he lp to explain 
the lack of dynamism of the bloc exports at the aggregate level. 
Table 6: Products in which the Value of Extra-Bloc Exports Decreased 
a n d Intra-Bloc Exports Increased (US$ 1,000) 
SITC DESCRIPTION EXTRA-BLOC EXPORTS INTRA-BLOC EXPORTS 
POS-MERC CHANGE POS-MERC CHANGE 
334 PETROLEUM PRODUQS, REFIN 530,922 -485,513 506,723 386,259 
072 COCOA 96,953 -328,479 51,097 33,842 
268 WOOL (EXC TOPS), ANML HAIR 139,089 -312,128 23,186 14,984 
673 IRON, STEEL SHAPES ETC 305,724 -269,955 75,428 64,459 
782 LORRIES, SPCL MTR VEH NES 369,633 -250,854 944,261 926,395 
687 TIN 49,932 -155,384 7,012 3,226 
781 PASS MOTOR VEH EXC BUSES 547,510 -152,383 1,533,574 1,466,106 
583 POLYMERIZATION ETC PRODS 338,801 -122,834 399,174 297,296 
674 IRN, STL UNIV, PLATE, SHEET 882,878 -109,586 190,395 124,567 
424 FIXED VEG OIL NONSOFT 54,305 -83,700 10,227 5,656 
843 WOMENS OUTERWEAR NONKNIT 45,339 -68,912 47,298 40,917 
722 TRAGORS NON-ROAD 61,336 -59,597 83,859 63,505 
894 TOYS, SPORTING GOODS, ETC 76,600 -49,038 28,613 23,002 
263 c o n o N 276,430 -43,817 316,557 180,194 
273 STONE, SAND AND GRAVEL 6,876 -42,868 6,959 4,548 
752 AUTOMTIC DATA PROC EQUIP 149,418 -38,232 65,968 48,890 
842 MENS OUTERWEAR NOT KNIT 26,791 •36,840 40,716 32,852 
511 HYDROCARBONS NES, DERIVS. 259,006 -35,953 77,533 19,302 
725 PAPER ETC MILL MACHINERY 63,503 -34,126 18,583 16,460 
845 OUTERWEAR KNIT NONELASTC 40,427 -32,214 34,465 28,909 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD. 
Table 7: Products in which the Share of Mercosur Exports in R O W 
D e c r e a s e d 
SITC SITC REV. 0 2 
CHANGE IN SHARE 
IN EXTRA-BLOC 
MARKETS 
CHANGE IN 
SHARE IN INTRA-
BLOCTRADE 
RCA POST-
MERC 
VALUE OF EXTRA-
BLOC EXPORTS 
6 8 7 TIN - 1 0 4 9 % 1 0 5 % 2 7 7 4 9 , 9 3 2 
0 7 2 C O C O A - 8 6 0 % 3 0 6 % 1 8 4 9 6 9 5 3 
0 5 8 reUT PRESERVED, PREPARED • 6 0 1 % 2 3 % 1 0 3 1 1 , 5 0 5 , 8 8 5 
OU MEAT PREPD, PRSVD, NES ETC • 5 4 4 % 3 4 % 8 2 5 6 0 0 , 8 2 0 
5 3 2 DYES NES, T A N N I N G PROD • 3 . 8 2 % 7 7 % 7 7 6 8 0 , 1 4 6 
2 6 8 WOOL lEXC TOPS), ANML HAIR • 3 3 5 % 1 2 5 % 2 6 8 1 3 9 , 0 8 9 
6 7 2 IRON, STEEL PRIMARY FORMS •2 5 8 % 1 5 % 5 1 9 1 , 5 8 3 , 2 9 4 
6 7 3 IRON, STEEL SHAPES ETC • 2 2 8 % 1 7 9 % 1 0 6 3 0 5 , 7 2 4 
0 7 5 SHCES • 2 1 6 % 1 4 % 2 6 6 6 1 , 6 8 3 
6 1 2 LEATHER ETC MANLJFAaURES • 2 0 7 % 1 5 % 2 0 8 1 4 6 6 9 6 
0 8 1 FEEDING STUFF FOR ANIMLS - 1 5 8 % 1 4 % 1 6 8 6 4 , 4 5 0 , 4 2 2 
6 7 4 IRN, STL UNIV, PLATE, SHEET T 2 9 % 11.5% 1 4 7 8 8 2 , 8 7 8 
2 6 3 COTTON • 1 2 7 % 2 3 5 % 3 2 6 2 7 6 , 4 3 0 
6 5 8 TEXTILE ARTICLES NES - 1 2 5 % 2 7 , 8 % 1 0 5 1 6 7 , 5 6 3 
6 8 4 ALUMINIUM 4 2 4 % 3 9 % 2 8 7 1 , 4 3 5 , 8 8 5 
7 6 2 RADIOBROADCAST RECEIVRS 4 2 3 % 7 , 5 % 1,85 3 4 3 , 0 5 6 
713 INTRNL COMBUS PSTN E N Q N •118% 3 1 1 % T 2 3 8 3 8 , 5 3 9 
851 FOOTWEAR - 1 0 0 % 7 , 7 % 3 , 4 8 1 , 4 0 4 , 7 2 9 
0 6 2 SUGAR PREPS NON-CHOCLATE - 0 8 2 % 3 3 , 4 % 1 7 4 8 2 , 7 2 9 
6 5 1 TEXTILE YARN • 0 7 0 % 2 2 0 % 1 2 2 4 7 9 , 2 1 1 
511 HYDROCARBONS NES DERIVS - 0 5 7 % 6 6 % 119 2 5 9 , 0 0 6 
6 9 6 CUTLERY - 0 4 6 % 3 1 , 7 % 1 6 1 7 2 , 4 8 0 
8 4 8 HEADGEAR, N O N T X T l C l O T H N G • 0 3 0 % 3 0 % 1 0 8 149,411 
6 2 5 RUBBER TYRES, TUBES ETC • 0 2 7 % 2 4 6 % 1 2 0 3 3 9 , 1 5 8 
5 1 2 AlCOHas, PHENOLS ETC • 0 1 4 % • 3 3 % 1 3 2 2 0 4 , 8 5 8 
7 4 3 PUMPS NES, CENTRRJGES ETC • 0 1 3 % 1 0 7 % n o 4 3 8 , 7 1 3 
0 7 1 COFFEE A N D SUBSTITUTES • 0 1 3 % 2 0 % 1 5 0 0 2 , 4 9 9 , 6 2 5 
6 6 2 C l A Y , REFRACTORY BLDGPRD - 0 0 8 % 1 6 2 % 1,33 1 6 5 , 2 9 0 
0 4 1 WHEAT ETC UNMILLED • 0 . 0 5 % 3 4 , 9 % 2 4 3 4 9 0 , 6 7 4 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD 
A last point to notice is the performance of the top ten intra-bloc 
t rade sectors over the whole period. In fact, w h e n one observes the 
10 main products in intra-bloc t rade at SITC 03-digit level from 1987 
to 1998, the fears that Mercosur has not b e e n in line with efficiency 
criteria a re strengthening. Table 8 shows h o w significantly w a s the 
change in the major export sectors in intra-bloc trade from the pre-
integration to the post-integration period. More importantly, it shows 
a s h a r p inc rease in t he n u m b e r of p r o d u c t s wi th a c o m p a r a t i v e 
d i s a d v a n t a g e in i n t r a - b l o c t r a d e in 1995-98 vis-à-vis t h e p r e -
integrat ion period. Even before the bloc formation the main intra-
b l o c e x p o r t p r o d u c t s r e g i s t e r e d a l o w e r c o m p e t i t i v e l eve l in 
compar ison to those products exported to third countries. However, 
this situation was aggravated significantly after the establishment of 
Mercosu r In 1987-90 there w e r e only three products with an RCA 
be low unity among the ten major exporting sectors, while in the post-
integration period the n u m b e r rose to eight with all the four major 
expor t ing p roduc t s showing a compara t i ve d i sadvantage , t h r e e of 
t h e m belonging to the au tomot ive regime. All those four p roduc t s 
h a d a privileged access to the b loc o w n market th rough ei ther a n 
MFN import tariff m u c h higher than the bloc average (in the case of 
the three first products belonging to the automotive sector) or w e r e 
a target for managed t rade (the case of crude petroleum (333)y^• The 
passenger motor vehicle (781) sector, which was the major exporting 
sec tor in 1995-98, s h o w e d a s tagger ing RCA index of 0.18 in this 
per iod . Fur thermore, the average RCA index for these 10 p roduc t s 
decl ined ft'om 1.88 in the pre-integration to 0.56 in the post-integration 
period. It means that the ratio of the RCA index of the 10 main export 
p r o d u c t s to n o n - m e m b e r coun t r i e s in re la t ion to b l o c m e m b e r s 
soared from 3-5 to 16.0 from 1987-90 to 1995-98. 
Table 8: Top Ten Products in Intra-Mercosur Trade 
CODE SITC REV. 02 SHARE IN TOTAL INTRA-BLOC IMPORTS 
RCA INDEX 
A. PRE-MERC 
2 6 3 C O T T O N 3 9 % 3 5 4 
61] tEATHER 3 9 % 6 3 7 
01] M E A T R IESH, CHILLD, F R O Z E N 3 9 % 3 1 7 
3 3 4 P E T R O t E U M P R O D U C T S , R E R N 3 5 % 118 
0 5 7 FRUIT N U T S , FRESH, DRIED 3 4 % 1 3 7 
7 8 4 M O T O R V E H PRTS, A C C E S N E S 3 4 % 0 5 6 
0 4 8 CEREAL ETC P R E P A R A T I O N S 3 2 % 0 1 6 
281 I R O N O R E , C N C E N I R A T E S 3 2 % 2 2 , 8 9 
0 4 1 W H E A T ETC U N M I L L E D 3 , 0 % 2 0 2 
5 8 3 P O L Y M E R I Z A T I O N ETC P R O D S 2 9 % 0 8 0 
T O T A L 3 4 2 % ] 8 8 
a POST-MERC 
7 8 1 PASS M O T O R V E H EXC BUSES 8 3 % 0 1 8 
7 8 4 M O T O R V E H PRTS, A C C E S N E S 5 4 % 0 7 6 
7 8 2 LORRIES, SPCL M T R V E H N E S 5 1 % 0 6 2 
3 3 3 CRUDE PETROLEUM 4 5 % 0 5 5 
0 4 ] W H E A T ETC U N M I L L E D 3 2 % 2 4 3 
3 3 4 PETROLEUM P R O D U Q S , R E H N 2 7 % 0 4 7 
0 4 8 CEREAL ETC P R E P A R A T I O N S 2 6 % 0 1 9 
7 1 3 I N T R N L C O M B U S P S T N E N Q N 2 5 % ] . 2 3 
5 8 3 P O L Y M E R I Z A T I O N FFC P R O D S 2 2 % 0 4 0 
6 4 1 PAPER A N D P A P E R B O A R D 1 9 % 0 9 5 
T O T A L 3 8 . 4 % 0 . 5 6 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - LINCTAD. 
'<> The MFN tariffs applied on imports of these 3 commodity groups from non-member countries 
was higher than 20% in Brazil and about 20% in Argentina from 1995 to 1998. The MFN tariff for 
passenger motor vehicles (781) reached its peak of 70% in Brazil in 1995, declining since then 
to 35% in 1998. No wonder that this sector became the top traded product within the bloc in the 
post-integration period. 
Table 9: Top Ten Products in Extra-Mercosur Exports 
CODE SITC REV. 02 SHARE IN TOTAL EXTRA-BLOC EXPORTS 
RCA INDEX 
A. PRE-MERC 
0 8 1 F E E D I N G STUFF F O R A N I M L S 8 1 % 1 4 . 9 
2 8 1 I R O N O R E , C N C E N T R A T E S 4 . 9 % 2 2 . 9 
0 7 1 C O f f E E A N D S U B S T I T L J T E S 4 . 6 % 12 .4 
2 2 2 SEEDS F O R S O F T R X E D O I L 3 . 9 % 111 
0 5 8 FRUIT PRESERVED, PREPARED 3 . 3 % 1 2 . 6 
6 7 2 I R O N , STEEL P R I M A R Y F O R M S 3 . 2 % 6 . 0 
8 5 1 F O O T W E A R 3 . 0 % 3 . 5 
6 8 4 A L U M I N I U M 3 . 0 % 3 . 2 
4 2 3 FIXED V E G O I L S , S O F T 2 8 % 15 .3 
O i l M E A T mSH, CH ILLD , F R O Z E N 2 8 % 3 2 
T O T A L 3 9 . 5 % 7 . 7 
B. POST-MERC 
0 8 1 E E D I N G STUFF F O R A N I M L S 7 . 5 % 1 6 . 9 
4 2 3 F IXED V E G O I L S , S O F T 4 , 8 % 2 1 . 4 
2 8 1 I R O N O R E , C N C E N T R A T E S 4 5 % 2 6 . 5 
2 2 2 SEEDS F O R S O F T R X E D O I L 4 , 4 % 1 6 1 
0 7 1 C O f f E E A N D SUBSTITUTES 4 2 % 1 5 0 
on M E A T ffiESH, CHILLD , F R O Z E N 3 4 % 4 . 5 
0 6 1 S U G A R A N D H O N E Y 3 3 % 1 2 7 
6 7 2 I R O N , STEEL P R I M A R Y F O R M S 2 , 7 % 5 2 
611 L f A T H E R 2 , 7 % 9 5 
0 5 8 FRUIT PRESERVED, PREPARED 2 , 5 % 1 0 3 
T O T A L 3 9 . 9 % 11.6 
Source of the raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD. 
In contrast to wha t occurred in intra-bloc t rade, the main extra-
bloc export p roduc ts showed a small deg ree of variability over the 
per iod examined (table 9). Although some of main export products 
to outs ide t he b loc did n o t main ta in their dynamism, as s h o w e d 
above, others did not replace them. Eight out of the ten main export 
products in the pre-integration period remained as such in the post-
integration era, with only a few changes in their ranks. Feeding stuff 
for animals (081), for instance, remained as the major export product 
of the bloc over the period. This t rend was observed in e a c h of the 
m a i n marke t s for Mercosu r exports . The sha re of those p r o d u c t s 
r e a c h e d a max imum of abou t 60% in the EU a n d ASEAN-f J a p a n , 
a n d a min imum of 34% in the A n d e a n Pact in the post-integration 
pe r iod . All t en m a i n expor t p r o d u c t s of t he b loc to t he EU a n d 
A S E A N + J a p a n h a d comparat ive advantage in all th ree periods and 
the average RCA index for the 10 main export p roduc ts rose in all 
b l o c s excep t NAFTA from 1987-90 to 1995-98. T h e s e p r o d u c t s 
represented m o r e than a third of total intra-bloc exports a n d about 
40% of extra-bloc exports in all three periods. The results based on 
Mercosur major export sectors s eem to confirm that, in contrast to 
w h a t occur red with extra-regional exports, intra-Mercosur t rade has 
not evolved according to the bloc comparat ive advantage . Moreover, 
it seems that the special t reatment in intra-bloc trade, not granted in 
foreign markets , has played an impor tan t role in de te rmin ing the 
opposi te t rends followed by exports to these two markets. This result 
is in accordance with Yeats (1997) analysis of Mercosur, al though he 
r e a c h e d his conclusions based on those p roduc ts that showed the 
highest growth rates in regional orientation. 
However, one may argue that the poo r performance of Mercosur 
expor t s to outs ide the b loc du r ing the pe r iod ana lysed cou ld b e 
provoked by higher t rade barriers faced by the bloc exports on third 
marke t s ra ther than lack of compet i t iveness . Recent r e sea rch has 
s h o w n that s o m e of the export p r o d u c t s of deve lop ing a n d least 
d e v e l o p e d c o u n t r i e s face h igh b a r r i e r s to en t ry in to d e v e l o p e d 
countries, in the form of tariff peaks, NTBs and subsidies on domestic 
p r o d u c t i o n (e.g. H o e k m a n et a l , 2 0 0 1 ; a n d OECD, 2001a ) . For 
ins tance , tariff peaks t end to b e c o n c e n t r a t e d in agricul ture, food 
p r o d u c t s a n d in l a b o u r in tens ive s ec to r s s u c h as f o o t w e a r a n d 
appare l , p roduc t s typically expor ted by deve lop ing countr ies . The 
Brazilian gove rnmen t has also stressed the high level of protect ion 
faced by some of its major export products in deve loped countries, 
especially in the EU and in the United States (Brazilian Embassy; 2000a 
a n d 2000b; and Fonseca et al., 1999). Brazil's exports of sugar a n d 
t o b a c c o , for i n s t a n c e , face tariffs as h i g h as 2 3 6 % a n d 350%, 
respectively, in the USA (Brazilian Embassy, 2000a). 
Nevertheless, there is no compell ing evidence that t rade barriers 
increased from 1987 to 1998 either for developing countries in gene-
ral or for Mercosur member s in particular. Indeed, despite the process 
of tariffication (replacing quantitative restrictions and other NTBs with 
tariffs) as a result of the Uruguay Round (completed in 1994), there 
w a s n o sign that tariffs increased c o m p a r e d to 1986. Finger et al. 
(1996) estimate that the applied weighted average tariff in USA a n d 
the EU, the major export marke ts for Mercosur, w o u l d dec l ine in 
b o t h agricul tural a n d industrial p roduc t s , as pa r t of t he Uruguay 
Round ' ^ . Bes ides , tariffs a p p l i e d o n ag r i cu l tu ra l p r o d u c t s w e r e 
" The post-Uruguay Round applied tariff for agricultural products would fall by 2.6% and 4.4% in 
USA and the EU until 1999, respectively, with a gradual implementation taking place between 
requi red to decline by 36% on average from 1995 to 2000 for indus-
trial countries. Furthermore, the high tariffs faced by some Mercosur 
export products should not b e b l amed for the poor performance of 
Mercosur exports to the rest of the world since high tariffs still allow 
export growth; it is only rising tariffs that d o not. Stringent quantitative 
restrictions and subsidies granted by developed cottntries to domestic 
product ion would effectively prevent export growth for products from 
deve lop ing countries. However, as far as of suppor t for agriculture 
granted by industrial countries is concerned , it seems that al though 
it r ema ins high the re w a s no t a rise in overall suppor t dur ing the 
1990s. For the OECD as a who le , total suppor t for agriculture, as 
meast t red by Total Support Estimate (TSE)'**, decreased form 2.2% of 
GDP in the period 1986-88 to 1.3% in 2000 (OECD, 2001b). Moreover 
there was a reduction in both import barriers and export sitbsidies in 
the same period, with the prices received by farmers 4 3 % above those 
in w o r l d marke t s in 2000, c o m p a r e d to 6 1 % in 1986-88 (OECD, 
2001b)' ' ' . With regard to the contingent measures, only five Mercosur 
export products were subject to initiation of AD investigations by non-
m e m b e r countr ies in the per iod 1997-98, while only o n e p r o d u c t 
w a s subject to initiation of a CVD investigation in the same period. 
Finally, it is wor th noting that the import growth of bo th the EU and 
NAFTA e x c e e d e d tha t o b s e r v e d by M e r c o s u r ex t ra -b loc expor t s 
(49.9%) from 1987-90 to 1994-98, r each ing 111.1% in NAFTA and 
70.4% in the EU, indicating that the bloc has not followed the export 
dynamism of other regions. 
Table 10 summar i ses t he m a i n points s tressed in this sec t ion 
e m p h a s i s i n g the n u m b e r of sec to r s a n d t h e va lue of b o t h t r a d e 
diversion and 'export diversion' according to the me thods employed. 
It c a n b e seen that wha teve r the m e t h o d used, the signs of export 
diversion exceed those of t rade diversion in both n u m b e r of sectors 
affected a n d the va lue involved . With r ega rds to t he n t tmbe r of 
1995 and 1998 (Finger et a l , 1996). It is worth noting that as some of the tariffs that emerged 
from the Uruguay Round are specific rates or combination tariffs, with both ad valorem and 
specific components, they were not computed in the tariff average leading to an underestimation 
of the actual tariff rates. 
TSE is an indicator of the annual monetary value of all gross transfers from taxpayers and 
consumers arising from policy measures that support agriculture, net of associated budgetary 
receipts." The overall reduction in market protection for agricultural products in the OECD area 
may partially reflect the process of achieving WTO commitments (OECD, 2001b). 
sectors, approximately three times more are likely to b e involved in 
export diversion than t rade creat ion in bo th me thods . Meanwhi le , 
t h e abso lu t e va lue e s t i m a t e d of ' expor t d ivers ion ' s u r p a s s e s by 
approximately 50% that related to t rade diversion w h e n the absolute 
changes are considered. This difference, however , surges u p w h e n 
the changes in shares are taken into account with the value of 'export 
diversion' exceeding that related to t rade diversion by approximately 
13 times. This reflects the fact that, al though Mercosur has not b e e n 
immune to t rade diversion in some areas, its most likely effect is related 
to 'export diversion'. 
Table 10: Summary of Trade Diversion and Export Diversion (Value 
in US$ million) 
Method Trade Diversion Export Diversi ion 
No Sectors Value No Sectors Value 
Absolute Cturiges 21 -2,135 61 -3 ,054 
Share Changes 33 -1,110 89 -13,942 
Source of raw data: Comtrade - UNCTAD 
4 Conclusion 
As stressed above, the methodology employed in this p a p e r to 
assess the impact of Mercosur on trade patterns, based o n descriptive 
statistics, is only a first step towards a more rigorous analysis. Its ma-
jor drawback refers to its inability to separate out the impact of the 
b l o c from the o t h e r v a r i a b l e s inf luencing the p a t t e r n of t r a d e , 
a t t r ibu t ing " too m u c h " to t h e b loc effect. Howeve r , it p r o v i d e d 
preliminary insights concerning the effects of Mercosur The foregoing 
analysis s h o w e d tha t in t ra-Mercosur total t r a d e p e r f o r m a n c e has 
exhibited a completely different pat tern from extra-bloc exports. To-
tal intra-bloc t rade surged u p approximately five times from the pre-
i n t e g r a t i o n p e r i o d to 1995-98 a n d i m p o r t s f rom n o n - m e m b e r 
countries went u p significantly as well, while total extra-bloc exports 
increased by a m e r e 50%. The analysis based on the intensity of t rade 
index confirms those signals, with the intra-bloc intensity index going 
u p significantly over the per iod observed, a l though it w a s a l ready 
high even before Mercosur formation, meaning that t rade within the 
region was already geographically biased. Meanwhile, the propensity 
to import from n o n - m e m b e r countr ies did not decline, bu t o n the 
contrary, rose for all blocs analysed, al though the propensity to export 
extra-regionally fell for all blocs but the EU. 
Despite the lack of signs of t rade diversion at bloc level w h e n 
total impor ts a r e c o n c e r n e d , s ince impor ts from outs ide the b loc 
increased sharply, w h e n the analysis is per formed at the SITC 03-
digit level the situation is not so comforting. About 14% of sectors at 
that level of aggregation showed a significant rise in intra-bloc t rade 
w i t h o u t h a v i n g c o m p a r a t i v e a d v a n t a g e , m e a s u r e d by b o t h t h e 
revealed comparat ive advantage index and by their performance in 
third markets . However , the signs of 'export diversion' we re m u c h 
m o r e v iv id t h a n t h e t r a d i t i o n a l t r a d e d i v e r s i o n , c o m p r i s i n g 
approximately a third of the value exported to the rest of the world in 
t he pos t - i n t eg ra t i on p e r i o d . Analysis of M e r c o s u r ma jo r e x p o r t 
products to bo th m e m b e r s a n d non -member countries also showed 
that regional integration seems to have played an important role in 
the different evolut ion of intra-bloc a n d extra-bloc exports . While 
most products exported to non -member countries remained the same 
and showed significant revealed comparat ive advantages in all three 
per iods examined, t he re w e r e substantial changes in the p roduc t s 
exported within the bloc, with n o n e of the top four export products 
showing r e v e a l e d c o m p a r a t i v e a d v a n t a g e in t he pos t - in tegra t ion 
period. All these four products h a d in c o m m o n a privileged access 
to the bloc own market either through MFN import tariffs m u c h higher 
than the bloc average or as a target for managed t rade. 
This scenario has changed dramatically in the last years following 
the Brazilian currency devaluation in January 1999 and Argentina's 
default crisis in 2001 . Mercosur ' s intra-bloc t rade has shrunk since 
then reach ing levels quite bellow its peak in 1997. Brazilian exports 
to Argentina in 2002, for instance, decl ined to about a third of the 
va lue of 1997 (from US$ 9,046 million to US$ 3 , 3 1 0 million). The 
crisis faced by the bloc in the last years led some to predict a dark 
future for Mercosu r However , late deve lopmen t s has c h a n g e d the 
picture, like the strong commitment of the n e w Presidents of Argenti-
na a n d Brazil to revive the integration process along with the recovery 
of Argent inean e c o n o m y from the collapse observed in 2001-02 a n d 
the realignment of bloc's main partners exchange rates. Nevertheless, 
in order to achieve the level of intra-bloc t rade observed in the late 
1990s o n c e aga in it w o u l d b e necessary m u c h m o r e t h a n w o r d s . 
Only s o u n d m a c r o e c o n o m i c pol icies a n d a rea l c o m m i t m e n t to 
el iminate all the remaining barr iers that still affect intra-bloc t rade 
could provide it. 
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